
Return.
BY LILLY LEE.

tvctnrn thou wandering ono.—
Why dost thou linger yet

Long yeans have passed, and many a sun
Has slowly risen and set,

first thy footsteps strayed
L’rotu the quiet rural shade

At thy father's door ;
Oh the days of yore

Lome thronging back on tlie stricken soul,
And bedim dark memory's chequered scroll i

Return, thou loved one !—the skies
Of thine own native land

Ate still the same ; and loving eyes,
More pure than golden sand,

Have watched thy coming long ;
Aye, the sigh and plaintive song

liieud witli the theme
Of each shadowy dre am ;

And trembling lips, w ith a sad. deep tone,
Breathe a prayer as soft as the wind's low moan.

Return !—the stars of even,
In yon azure dome,

Like holy angel eyes from Heaven,
Are watching o'er thy home!

And at midnight's solemn hour,
Within Lore's moon-lit bower,

The zephyrs play
Within the locks ol Mat,

Whose cheek grew pale and lips arc mute
As her lingers lie on the silent lute !

Return ! loved one, return!
And clasp that hand in thine :

Upon Faith's altar still doth bum
A love almost divine !

Come to that waiting heart,
And bid each fear depart ;

<)li! let that vow—
All broken now,

Be renewed, ere May. with tear-dimmed eve,
Shall pass to her star-lit home on high!

ColfPtJMKXT TO JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS.—
John C. Hives, in a recently published let-
ter on the subject of public printing, lias a
word of suggestion to writers for the press
and of compliment to the “journeyman,”
whose duty it not unfrequently is to make
sense out of very sensless ch rogrnpliy.—
None but a writer for the daily press, can
comprehend how much truth there is in the
veteran printer’s remarks. Many members
of Congress, and eke not a few' greater men,
must have been surprised at the resjiectable
figure they cut in print, without thinking
of the toilsome labor, and the exercise of
better talent than their own, which had
been expended by the “jour” printer, in
licking into shape the message, report or
speech furnished bv them. Mr. It. says :

“ I have seen the manuscript writing of
most great men of the country, during the
]>ast twenty years, and I think I may say,
that no twenty of them could stand the test
of the scrutiny of one-half the journeymen-
employed in my office.

“This fact will lie vouched by every
editor in the Union. To the poor “ jour,”
many a ‘great man’ owes his reputation for
scholarship, and were the humble type-sticks
to resolve, by concert, to set up manuscript
in their hands, for even one little week,
precisely as it is written by the authors,
there would be morereputations slaughtered
than their devils could shake a stick at in
twenty-four hours, Statesmen would become
‘small by degrees and beautifully less.’—
Many an ass would have the lion’s hide torn
from his limbs. Men whom the world called
writers, would wake up of mornings and find
themselves—famous us mere pretenders—-
humbugs--cheats.”

Gen. Washington’s Aiitahance.—The
Courier dcs Etuis Unis publishes a fragment
of a journal of M. de Rroglie, written in
1782, in which the personal appearance and

manners of Washington were described by a
Frenchman :

“ The General is about forty-nine years of
age ; he is large, finely made, very well pro-
portioned. II is figure is inneli more pleas-
ing than the portraits represent it. He was
fine looking till within about three years ;
and although those who have been with him
since that time say that lie seems to have
grown old fast, it is undeniable that the
General is still fresh and active as a young
man.

His physiogonomy is pleasant and open ; I
his address is cold, though polite ; his pen-j
five eye is more attentive than sparkling, j
but his aspect is kind and noble and com
posed. He maintains in his private deport-
ment that polite and attentive decency
which satisfies all, and that reserved dignity
which does not. offend, lie is the enemy of
ostentation and vain glory. His character
is always equal ; he never manifests the
least ill-humor ; modesteven to humility, he
scorns not to estimate himself duly ; ho re-
ceives with good grace the defferenco paid
to him, but rather slums than courts it
His society is agreeable and pleasing. Al-
ways serious never constrained—always
free and affable, without being familiar, the
respect which he inspires never becomes
painful. He talks very little in geuc.ri’!,
and in a very low tone of voice ; but he is
so attentive to what is said to him that you
are satisfied that he understands you, and
are almost willing to dispense with a reply.
This conduct lias often been of advantage
to him under various circumstances ; no one
has more occasion than he to use circum-
spection and to weigh his words.

RoTiiscnn.ns.—A London correspondent
iof the New York Sun says :

1 was anxious, in looking around this
great city, to see the establishment of the
celebrated bankers Rothschilds. After
nassing through a street just wide enough
‘a admit one vehicle at a time, J was shown
Ei mirt-vani of what seemed to
luto a pavcu J livcrv Klublc . r, ailme the entrance to a •

. ..

■Miilirrtendmg one stoiy stoi. h ’ .
the Jewish bankers, who control .

IL’ 11 a "'

of cabinets and kingdoms with their m>. n<

bags. |
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What is Fame to Diamond Rings and Goi.n
Watches.—The llvme Journal of N. Y., af-
ter givinga hifalutin notice of two actresses
who recently left this country for Australia,
thus catalogues the gifts which personal ad-
mirers had presented to them ;

“ The Misses Goughenhoiins were in Cal-
ifornia about a year, and in that time they
were presented with two magnificent watch-
es, richly adorned with brilliants ; one cost-
ly and very splendid diamond necklace ; two
exquisitely wrought and valuable bracelets,
highly embellished with diamonds and emcr-
jtls ; two diamond rings of much value ; and
ii massive bouquet holder splendidly chased.”

A man never forgets an insult to his pride
.Imr e • a ,'‘inun to her beatify or love

Thoughts ox thk Season.—There is wail
of sadness borne upon the chill blasts of win-
try winds, which have been pouring their
dreary notes upon us, that cannot fail of
touching the hearts of the innocent and hap-
py with an unwonted gloom, as unseen spir-
its of evil were, in olden time, btdieved to
lark, like unbidden guests to a banquet,
around the jovial festivities of the fireside, —
Nature, in the moanings oftempest’s blasts,
and the wild music "bf the midnight storm,
responds to the desolation which is imprinted
upon earth’s face ; and the dreary hours
pass heavily away when the carol of the
morning birds is hushed, and the perfume of
tlow’rets float no more over hill pud dale.
15ut when raiment and food, friends and
fuel, love and luxuries are at our command,
and we have the means of procuring innocent
enjoyments, or indulging in pleasing pas-
times, the frost bound hours speed merrily
onward, and happiness waltzes merrily in
the same quadrille with falling snow-flakes.
Wliat matters the muttering of the wild
winds without, —it dims not the light of the
eye, nor dampens the joy that thrills our
thralling hearts. Hut though our cup of
joy oftentimes is tilled to overflowing, there
are many updh whom poverty has laid its
iron hand, and who are pleading for that
sustenance which alone gives life, and ener-
gy, and beauty, to the human form—and
whose lives, like the sands of the hour-glass,
are slowly ebbing away. Oh. poverty !

what scenes of wretchedness and misery arc
enacted in the abodes of the poor and com-
fortless. The perfume of flowers—the green
fields of Nature—and the teachings of Ocr
Father in Heaven—are all unknown to the
poverty-struck dwellers of our cities, whose
homes arc in garrets and filthy cellars. Ye,
upon whom the fickle god of fortune lias
lavished wealtli and, mayhap, placed you in
high position in the councils of your coun-
try, we implore you to turn not a deaf ear
to the requests of those who ask a favor at
your hands. Act, as you are morally bound
to do, with enlarged ideas of benevolence,
remembering the requirements of Him who
wutcheth o'er us, and ministers to our neces-
sities.— Sierra ('itiznt.

Occri’ATtoxs ok Americans. —The census
returns of the occupations of the people of
the United States are curious and instruct-
ive. The number of barbers and brokers is
about tl me, and between the two, peo-
ple get wcil shaved. There are about eighty
professed doctors to one professional under-
taker. Only eighty-two persons informed
the census takers that they were “ authors,”
while no less than two thousai d individu-
als assumed to be “ artists.” There are one
hundred thousand blacksmiths, and the same
number of merchants. The lawyers out-
number the bakers by ten thousand, there
being twenty-four thousand of the former,
and fourteen thousand of the latter. The
hatters and tobacconists are about equal in
number. The carpenters number two hun-
dred thousand ; the masons sixty-four thou-
sand ; the sailors Cfty thousand ; the wheel-
wrights thirty-thousand ; the saddlers twen-
ty-three thousand. There are more confec-
tioners than watchmakers ; more weavers
than teachers ; more vinegar-makers than
showmen ; and as many wagon-makers ns
editors. Strange to relate, that among the
returns of the trades, not a politician is enu-
merated ; and tin; tables of the professions
do not include a single patriot.

Safety mi s nrrwK.Kx Extremes.—If the
sham Republicans and the sham Democrats
shall not succeed in making “confusion
worse confounded,” and in finally bringing
about, either anarchy, despotism, or a dis-
solution of the Union, it certainly will not
he for the reason that their efforts in this
direction have not been earnest and untiring.
Roth these parties have done all that was
in their power to create a purely sectional
division between the people of this confed-
eracy—to w age a purely sectional contest
in the pending Presidential canvass, and to
frown down all the conservative elements
which interposed barriers to their success in
effecting these reckless purposes.

How long will the Union-loving people of
the United States allow their lights, inter-
ests, happiness, and safety to be jeoaparded
by this shameless sectional strife ? How
long can the Cuion withstand the shocks
which this strife, if continued, must inevita-
bly produce? How long is the country to
continue to be the theater of these contend-
ing factions, who arc warring upon each
other, and upon the quiet and peure of the
people, for the sake of the spoils of power
uml jwmlioii? What great good do the
people promise themselves, by countenan-
cing this w ar of section against section ?—

What evils are there not, which a continu-
ance of this contest may produce ?

How to nr. JJiSERAiii.E.— Pit at the win-
dow and look over the way iO j'0111' neigh-
bor’s excellent mansion, which lie has ic-

eeutly built and paid for, and sigh out,
* O, that l w as a rich man !’ Get angry
with your neighbor, and think you hare not
a lrieud in the world. Sited a tear or two,
take a walk in the burial ground, continually
saying to yourself, ‘ When shall I he hur-
ried here ? Sign a note for a friend, and
never forget your kindness, and every hour
in the day whisper to yourself, ‘ 1 wonder if
he will pay that note.’ Think everybody
means to cheat you. Closely examine every
bill you take, and doubt its being genuine
till you have put the owner to a great deal
of trouble. Relieve every shilling passed to
you is but a sixpence crossed, if you should
take it. Rut confidence in nobody, and be-
lieve every man you trade with to be a
rogue. Never accommodate, if you can

ssibly help it. Never visit the sick or
utlbcten' pud ,ievcr give 11 birthing to the

I* „
cheap ns you can, and screw

uri„a.i»rr ..„i
till) hearts of tho unfortuna.'*- 15

|
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your misfortunes, your lack of ih.eids, and
believe at no distant day you will come to
want. Let the workhouse be ever in your
mind, with all the horrors of distress and
poverty. Then you will be miserable to
your heart’s content, (if we may so speak)
sick tit heart, and at variance with all the
world. Nothing will cheer or encourage
you • nothing will throw a gleam of sun-
shine or a ray of warmth into your heart.
All will be us dark and cheerless us the
grave.

Iris said that there are more paupers
than voters in L'ligland

Dealer In Drugs, Patent Medicines, Sta-
tionery, Wines, Liquors, Tobacco,

EJegars, &c.
BEING now permanently settled in liis NEW,

FIRE-PROOF HUILDING,
and thankful for the very liberal patronage he
has received for the past THREE YEARS, now
offers his old customers and all new ones, a large
and well-selected stock of pure DRUGS, and

GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
of which he is the authorized agent. Also,
the largest and most complete assortment of

Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
He would also call their attention to his stock of

II. A\r. ANDE1 5SON ,

MAIN ST. WEAVERVILLE.

consislingof Novels, Histories, School-books, the
prose and Poetical works of ihe most eminent Au-
thors,
CUTLERY &. WRITING MATERIAL
Of every description. In addition to the above,
he has on hand a fine assortment of Genuine

BRANDIES, WHISKEY,
and Foreign Wines. Also,
TOBACCO AND (TOADS,

together with a very large stock of American
Playing Cards, all of which will he sold at great-
ly reduced prices, for the reason that he has set-
tled here permanently, and can altbrd to sell for
less profit than those who are more anxious

“TO MAKE THEIR PILE,”
in a short time. My motto is,
Credit when I can, Cash w hen I cannot.

Jan. ‘20, 1856. ul-tf.

VARIETY STORE.
Kcw Fire-Proof Hric-k Ituililing,
IAIN ST. .... WKAVEKVIM.K, |

( Adjoining the Independence Hotel,)

A. CANTOROWITZ & CO.
WIIOI.KSAI.E AND KKTAIf. DE.VI.EHS IN

Dry-Goods, Clothing, Boots & Shoes, &c.
TTAVING had experience in Merchandising, cs- i11 pccially in this town, for nearly three veal’s,
we assure the public that our new stock of Goods
just, received is the choicest and la st in this mar- 1
ket. being selected with reference to the wants ol
this community.

We cheerfully invite the Eiuliesnnd Gentlemen
of Weaverville and vicinity to call and examine
our newly selected stock of

fall and winter goods,
consisting of

DRY-GOODS.
CLOTHING,

HOOTS A SHOES. HATS,
BONNETS AND MANTILLAS,

CARPETS AND W ALL PAPERS.
SADDLERY,

Cl.TEERY. Ac. Ac.
as we can assure them that they will find our goods
suited to their taste and necessities, and at very 1LOW PRICES.

One of oar firm has already left fur Ihe Atlantic
States, to purchase goods for this market, and to
supply a branch house at the eitv of San Francis-
co. A. CANTOROW ITZ A Co.

Weaver, March 8. 1856. 7-tf.

Y\
SPRING STOCK.

Groceries, Liquors, Segars, A.e.
E call the attention of our numerous friends
and the public to our extensive Spring stock

which we have received and are daily receiving,
making it the largest amt most varied assortment
North of San Francisco, consisting in part of
GROCERIES,

LIQUORS,
SEGA RS,

M1XER- S IM PLEM ENTS,
CROCKERY.

SADDLERY.
HARDWARE.

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES. Ac.

Those desirous of purchasing at Wholesale, we
invite their attention to our establishment, being
satisfied that we are able, to suit them in any and
all Goods, at prices much lower than any other
House in Weaverville. D. M. EDER A Co.

Fire Proof Building, Main street.
Weaverville, May 11, 1856. 1 A t C.

COUNTY ASSESSMENTS
for

rTMiE ATTENTION OF OWNERS and Agents
I of Real Estate and Personal Property w ithin

the County of Trinity, is hereby directed to the
provisions of the PublicRevenue Act of the State
of California, requiring them to furnish statements
of the same to tin* County Assessor ; speeiliying
the exact boundaries of the Real Estate ; with the
buildings and improvements thereon ; together
w ith the value of all Personal Property, including
goods and chatties of every description ; all Cash,
Monied Stock, Notes, Ponds. Mortgages, Ac., Ac.,
whether owned, or held in trust for others.

TP&r- It any person shall lie guilty of giving a
false list ol property, under the oath required by
law, such person shall be liable to inditement for
perjury, and the property shall he liable to three
times the usual tax.

The assessment of all property of persons
refusing to give a list, will be doubled by the
Board of Equalization. Blank statements may be
had on application at this office.

POLL TAX—$3.
Particular attention is diverted to the following

section of the Revenue Act: ” Each male inhabi-
tant of Ibis State, over twenty-one years of age
and under fifty years of age shall pay to the
County Assessor a Poll Tax of Three Dollars for
the use of the Slate and County ; and to enforce
the collection of the same, the County Assessor
may seize so much of any and every species of
property, in possession of the person refusing to
nuv, as wi!! be sufficient to pay such Poll Tax

with tim t,f auJ he uia>;sel1
the same, upon giving a vu'bal notice One nour
previous to suck sale.” I>. W. POT i r.I,,

County Assessor.
Office on Court Street, Weaverville.
May 10, 1856. 16-tf.

II A K i> W A K K,
and Stool.

YY. AY. TINA IA N. Co.,
west sms main sr. next' noon rro minek’h norm..
UJE are now receiving and will keep alw ays on

hand, a general assortment of Hardware, ol
the best quality, consisting of

cut, wrought axd hobse nails
SHOVELS, SLEDGES, AEGICRS

PLANES
BETTS,
.■LYES,
PELLS,

CHISELS,
LOCK'S,
LATCHES,
PILES,

SU HARES,
LOG CHAINS,
HALTER “

TRACE “

RAILING WIRE,

HATCHETS,
SCREWS.
PEER rr.vps,
DR A W EXILES

GRINDSTONES,
CROSS Ct r SA ir.e
WHIP
JIA XI) “

SLUICE PORES
day fo;::.n

BORAX, (070 AN//. VER, WINDOW GLASS
PETTY. PAINTS OILS, CARXISUES. V .
BLACKSMITH'S furnished with the best arti-

cle of Iron aud Steel of every size, for cash only,
W. W. TINNIN A Co.

Weaver, April 12, 1856. 25-tf.

For Sale al a Itai’gain.
'HU undersigned ollirs fur sale one-half ini r-
est in the Saw-Mill at North Fork, together
h two Yoke of Oxen, W agon, House,and all

i fixtures for carrying on the Lumber business,
e water privilege is the best in the Count v, nev-
failing, and the Mill is new, and in first rate
iniug order. This is tlit) best elianee for a pei-
meut investment in the County. For further
rticulurs, enquire at Weaver ol Johu Cole, or
the premises, of 1'. A. DUCK.

North fork, August 23.1856. 21 tl.

BLACKSMITHING.
CARR iV FHOST would respectfully in-

form Hu' public (lull they can always l>» found
at their old stand on Main street, directly oppo-
site the Independence Hotel, where they are al-
ways prepared to execute every description of
Work in their line of business, with promptness,
and in the most SKtt.i.m. u vnnkk.
HORSE, MULE, AND OX SHOEING,

done at the shortest notice. They have also on
hand a large and well-selected assortment ot

MINING TOOLS,
which they will sell at reasonable rates.

Thankful to the public lor their past patronage,
they would respectfully solicit a Continuance ol
their favors.

Iron, steel,
and Blacksmiths’ stock generally, always on hand

and for sale.
Weaver, Feb. 23, 1850. 26.

TO Til II LADIES
OF WEAVERVILLE!

BEING no\v«i»i the receipt of our Spring stock
of l.adiA-vioods. we now*offer the most com-

plete assortment ever for sale in this place,con-
sisting inpart, of

I’AHASOLS, BONNETS,
S1I.K VIZITES, LAWNS.
FRENCH CALICOS, DOTTED MESLTNS,

BRILLIANTS. I’LAIN & FIG I’D. 15ARAGES.
FLOI'NCED DRESS ES.( ' 11EM 1S LTTES,
SLEEVES .V COLLARS.

L \DIES’ SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
FRENCH PERFli.MFRY, Ac. Ac.

I). M. EDEU A, Go. Main St.
Weavervillo, May li, 185(1. bi ll.

L. I*. ITMIEIGS
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

ikon nun.niMi, omism: tin: I'.icinc kxit.dss
nmcK, (re staiiis.)

T I*. F., is Sale Asent I'or the fol-
l Jm lowing Newspapers, published in Culifor
ilia, Oregon, and the Samlwieli Islands:

Sacramento Union; San Joaquin Republican,
Stockton; Marysville Herald; Nevada Journal;
Columbia Gazette; Grass Valiev Telegraph;
Shasta Courier; Empire Argus, Colonm: Moun-
tain Democrat, Plaecrville; Amador Sentinel.
Jackson; Yreka Union: Weavervillo Democrat;
Petaluuni Journal; San Jose Telegraph; Califor
nia Farmer. Sacramento City; Southern Califor
nian, Los Angeles; San Diego Herald; Orego-
nian, Portland, O. T.; Oregon Statesman. W. T :
Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, Puget Sound;
Polynesian, Honolulu.

N. li. ADVERTISEMENTS and SUBSCRIP-
TIONS solicited for the above named Papers.

Files of the principal Papers of California and
Oregon may be found at this ollice.

Advertising ill tlse Atlantic
States.

E. P. F. has now completed bis arrangements
for the forwarding of advertisements to a! 1 the
principal largest circulating Journals and News-
papers published in the Atlantic States.

All so (lispo ed, arc invited to call on him and
leave their orders.

F1 ANCY G OODH,
SMALL WARES, ETC,
Xarito

I )ORTE MONAIES, Playing Cards ;

I Dr< - 1 ■ lbs :
lb.rn

Mn II IIressiug t 'mule
India Rubber ('ombs.
Lllllies' lUlek ( 'oUlVlS,
Pocket Cutlery,
Scissors,
Bowie Knives,
Whalebones,
Perfumery,
Razors A Razor Strops,
Tooth.Nail.Hair Ilrsb's
Indian Beads,

! Pars Books,
Shot Pouches,
Percussion Caps,
Gold and Silver Laces,
(lold and Silver Stars,
(odd Scales,
(I old Bags,
I iaillltlets,
Buck (• loves,
Elastic Belts,
Dress Buttons,

Fetter Paper,
LACKS, EMBROIDERIES, Etc.

I .adies’Col lars.l 'tills,Ac
IVliite (iomls,
Linen ('ambries,
Linen Lawns,
I’lirletons,
Ladies’ Corsets,
Hosiery,
IVoollen Varn,
Woollen Coats,
Knitting Cotton,
Zephyr Wool,
sewing Cotton,
Marshall's Thread.

Tultlta. A Satin Ribbons.
\ el l et Ribbons,
Bemud Silks and Satins,
Ail!lie i a I Flow ers,
Feathers,
Plain and Fig. Cap Nets,

j Blonde Laces A Edg’ngs,
Lure Mitts and < iloves,
Silk and Lisle ( Doves,
Cravats A llatidkerch'fs,
N< ek Ties.
Sewing Silk.
hubroidr'vA Saillr's Sl’k

Bonnet Ribbons. Also,
A large and varn <1 as orlinenl of Fancy Goods.

T'inimings, and Small Wares, all of which will be
old at the lowest market rates, by

JONES, TOBtN & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers,

N. E. cor. Sansome Sacramento sis.,
iio.35-2iii. San Francisco.

PA PGR HANGINGS & CARPETS.

JUST RKC’KIVKl),
T)ER LATE ARRIVALS,bvFR \NK BAKER,
1 110 ami 112Clay street, San Francisco—-

800 cases Paper Hangings, French and Ameri-
can, every variety ;

6000 rolls French and American Borders ;

8iio ps Tapistry Velvet Carpet;
(125 ps Tapestry Brussels Carpet;
2X1) ps Three-Ply ('arpet :
8li(l (is Superfine Ingrain Carpets ;

8,'ol ps Extra l-'ine Ingrain Carpets ;

200 ps Cotton and Wool Carpets;
125 ps Stair Carpets, assorted ;

275 ps Bay State Druggets ;

Mill ps Oil Cloths, assort! d ;
125 ps Silk Damask and Broeatelle ;

(i(ii) ps Cotton and Worsted Damask ;

4000 pair Window Shades ;

375 pair Lace i hirlains ;
750 pair Muslin Curtains ;

80U0 Cornices and Curtain Bands;
82li dozen Matts, assort d ;

Stair Rods. Table Covers. Gimps, fringes.Ac.,
Wholesale and Retail, l.v

I'll \ \k It A K El*,
3fi-3m. 110 and 112 Clay st., San ITancisco.

Hiimhohll Shaving Nuionis,
and 2*TH rooms,

Main St rein, Wcnvcrville.

rpilE UNDERSIGNED announces i!;;H h . Es-
I tabli-linieiit, so long know n to the public, tin.-

recently undergone thorough repairs and altera-
tions, and been lilted up in a style of elegance un-
surpassed by any similar house in Northern Cali-
fornia. It lias been his aim to make it an agree
able and delightful resort for gentlemen desirous
of undergoing tun.Hiriul operations, or to employ
water as ileiergi agent.

is arrangements for Bathing are hard lo beat.
Tim proprietor earcely deems it neces-ary to say
much in reference to its superiority, to those who
have already honored him with their patronage,
except to assure them that it is very much im
proved ill every respect.

N’o pains will bo spaaed to make his Saloon apleasant place of resort.
ISAAC DIXON.Weavervillo, Nov. 17, 1855. litl-tf

.1. \\. St'LLIV AX'S
Great Pacific Emporium
1’ost Ollice Buildings, corner Clay and Kearny

streets, San Francisco,
rpilE Proprietor ban, after long and arduous

.1 lahffr, and serious expense, succeeded in or-
ganizing arrangements with Eteiimeis. Liners.
Expresses, Agencies, and Mails, in ditil rent comi-
ties, far and near, by which be is enabled to sup.
ply a greater variety and amount of the best
NEW.-H’ U’KRS.

MAGAZINES,
AND REVIEWS,

than any other establishment outlie Rueilie.
Agents aud Dealers

Are respectfully informed that ow ing tn the nm-
ple resources of the establishment, and the emit
economy of its management, the l’roprietor is at
nil times happy and ready to execute their <|...

uiunci. at the LOW L. T i'ltlCL.z

THE
O 1? I) 11. 1» O >

Southeast cor. of Sansome and Commercial Sts. opp. St. Nicholas Hotel, San Francisco
Arc effecting the most extraordinary Cures of Fever and Ague, Intermittent uml other Fevers,

Jaundice. Diseases of the Live.. Kidneys, tie Genital and l Hilary Organ*, all ."exual Par-
idvis, Neuralgia, including Tic Dnluivux. Slid Joints, and are also employed n ith astisungsuc-

ce'ss in DISK ASMS OV TI!K KVK. Also, all Indolent l leers. 1 U"y’Z' ™ l "

S..S, <■.nicer of the Womb, all other nll'ections ot the Womb. and ( anceious Alb itions gi in lMy.nnd
Scrofula. These llaths seem to be Nature’s own chosen medium lor cf ce mg 1111 ' ‘

means would fail without them : and prove beyond the possibility "I . on • . o a 1 ,

’ ■uupuit.v ot Medical practice which pmsons the huumu sysb m by udi r.
drugs which rc-lead, zinc, iron, antimony, quinine, io<lulc of |)uta>>a. ami a Jjno*c .1 j o

main in tlio system, and arc EXTRACTED NY Tlll-.SE 1E\ I w i anv
During nearly fifteen years 1 have never given even a solitary d; ,tiC " «'•

‘ ' .
... w ,

*

pPOISONOUS DRUGS, or In l bs. and have nev. r seen a case m which tin \ > 1 .

Treatment was employed. When will the people cease to be such simpletons as to hut men to 1 OI-

S< )N and HLKKD their., while they also retain on their statute bonks laws against pmsom ig, maim-

ing ami Me, dim' «'\TTLE? Are the members of the human family less wmthy ot piotieturn than

animalsI assert in the face of the entire State and the world at large, that thereoie\cr wa_. Is
not now, and never will be. a ca-e in which calomel,crude mercury, quinine, u sen t

antimony, iod or any other l'OISO.N. should have been, or be.administered to tin hum. »b

... in which bleeding, cupping and leeching was required ; and further Hint lm “'"“C J*
till premature graves through an ill-t lined or over-dose ol salt* or oil. . . , , t ,

these things, and if the poor and deluded victims of medica1 rasemlil v dtstie In altli, 1 l' 1'•
honor of one man at least, that I will so employ N ATI'It US AGhM lth ot . md .... A r 1 re

Water. Exercise. Clothing, the Klee trot Tien, ieal Paths, and the. sleeping and Waking Hour*, that

without a particle of NASTY and POISONOUS mi dieiiie. 1 will so arouse tee powers o then sya-
l, ms ttint if there be any strength left they shall speedily gel perfectly we m body, w ith minds so

expanded to the perception ot natural philosophy, ns thereafter to cause them to set their faces •-

gainst all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge ot the evils o i;u trusting

[p, dr ow n \ ital interest to the keeping ol'otberswliose interest must. vei be antagonistic to their own.
Addre.-s. I.v letter or personally. I)r. ItOUKNK. Water Cure Phywcnui. hansonie street, opposite

St. Nicholas‘Hotel. San Francisco, importer into this State ot the f IK.'l am . ’.„*}}!*?:VlEe warthese delightful and lienelieial Kleetro-Chemieal Ituths,nnd whose evpeuen i m thu list war-
rants him in speaking of them in the terms he employs. They require grea wati.m m administer-

in"- them, ami I>r. Ihmriic never <*nlrust.s that duty l»* others, thus u\ oitliug all tlanjjei.

■'/.- So many lying and forgvd certificates, and PI! K I KNDKD editorial recommendations are pub-
lish, (1, that those truthful statements .< facts wi.ieh Dr. llournc could oiler, are withheld, rather
than any should suppose shey were merely “ got up.’’ .

PfJ 'ConsultatioiiB without charge. and charges very moderate for the l.enelits conleiieu.

r;-.V-tyUIClC CUKE—Sl'ltE CUKE—(.if curublc.) is the motto of l)r. DOUKNK.

mmr ' '-v.
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WATER CURE TE

S-

IMONKKR WATI*: 11 (3UUI3 INSTITUTE,
M i ni: 1ST CORNER OK SANsO.'lU AN1> COMMEUCUI. STREETS, OlTil.SITE ST. NU'llul.AS IK.TEE, S.\X FRANCISCO.*'

DR. BOURNE, WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,
Having every facility for the scientific administration of Water Tr atment. oilers the advantage*

of (Ids natural, rational, and most efficacious mode of curing diseases, k, iu\ ali.ls. in either acute or
chronic, stages of sniveling. and especially to those laboring under the KUINOPS EFFECTS OF
CALOMEL, and Drug treatment generally._

Tie re are no nauseous or poisonous nieeieines to swallow or pay for, a- Dr UOUIINK does not ad-
minister any whatever, nor bleed, cup or leech ; so it is md only the IIKS!’ but CHEAPEST system,
for restoration to health.

?..Y hi Chronic or Acute T’lieumatism, Diarrhe a. Fever and Veil ', Uthmus Fever. AT.I. Ncrvoua•
and Si unit disorder in fuel, in all eases, the W ATFit Cl’UK is of UN E(Jl’ ALKKD VALUE.

Apply personally, or address by letter, as above,
« I’AItTItJUl, Alt NOTICE. Uf

The ‘ Russian,’ Digger Indian ! I urki !i. or IWvptian • Steam Pali; the int ention of barbarfiT
with all their EVIL CONSEQl KNCES to Weak Filings, I’ulpitui Hearts, nnd det.ilitated

-

Dig. stive ami Nutritive Organs, are not Wat, r Cure, and bear no more relation to that glorious sy»-
P m than does a lior.-e to a n d herring, notwithstanding all the false r pn •. ntat ions to that effect.—
Dr. I :OI It N K i; the I’iouei r and only W,:|. r Cure I hysieian on the Paeilie Coast, and is daily dem-
oiistrating les skill in bis art with the high st ; tieee curing l ho e wbom the nndicnl fraternity hail
placid alme I biyeiid the coniines of lope; such bin the general character of the cases demand*
ing and reeeivin g relief at Ins hands. I.e t them continue ton me and be UKALKD, and converted
to this wiser and better way. sep20-no35.

A MUDK'AL IIHVOI.I TION !

THE WORLD UNANIMOUS.

HALLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Tin: GREAT COUNTER IRRITANT!!

The virus of <1 • sfiasi* often makes it- way lo the
i nternal orf nns through the pores of the skin.
Tliis |M*n<*trnl i 11 pr Ointment, melting und'-r I lie
hund ns it is rubbed in. is absorbed thrmigli the
same channels, and, reaching Ifie scat of inflam-
mation, promptly and invariably ml dues it.
wlietlier located in the k idneys, the liver, the
lungs, or any other important organ. It pene-
trates the surface to the interior, through the
eonntlesH tubes that communicate with the thin
as snmrner rain passes into the fevered earth, dif-
fusing its cool and regenerating influence.

SKIN DISEASES AND III. VMWI.Al! Stt Kf.f.tXIW.
Every species of exterior irritation is quickly

reduced by the nnti-iulTamniatory action of this
fiintincnf. Angry Eruptions,such ns Salt Rheum.
I irysipelus, Tetter.Ringworm. Sen Id I fend. Ndtle
Rash, Scabies (or Itch) Ac., die out, to return no
more, under its application. Hospital experience
in all parts of the world proves its infallibility in
diseases of the shin, the muscles, the joints and
the glands.

i i.rrn.s. sours a\o timotip.
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy

upon Scrofula.and otla r virulent ulcers and sores,
is almost miraculous. It first discharges the poi-
son which produces suppuration and proud flesh,
and thus the cures which its healing properties
ul’tit w aril complete are safe as well as permanent,

worms, Hiu’tsr.s, tiriixg ami scalps.
In cases of the fracture of the bones, injuries

rnii“<d by st am explosions. Praises. Rums.
Scalds, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the Joint*, and
contraction of the sinews, it is employed and
w armly recommended by the faculty. This mar-
velous remedy has been introduced by its inven-
tor in person into all the lending Hospitals of
Europe, and no private household should he with-
out it,

fXPKXI tlll.K TESTIMONY-.
The Medical Staff of tlm Trench and English

Armies in the Crimea hat e olllciallv signed their
approval of Ilalllowav s Ointment, as the most
n ‘ : “blo dressing for sabre cuts, stales and gnn-

wounds. It is also used by the surgeons of
the Allied Navies.
Ituth llic Culttm lit am. Fills should he tmed in

I.egs,

Preasts
ir,*K
Tlironl*

following casts .'

Mercurial Eruptions, Son
I,‘urns, Swelled Glands, Pile
J’heumatisni ('happen Son
Chilblains, Ringworm, S;.ti

Salt lfhenm, Son
Sores of all kinds, Scald
Skin diseases, Sprains,
Veiierlal Sores, Teller

1 leers, Wounds of nil kinds.
*„*Snhl at the Manufactories of Professor ltdlovvnv, SO Maiden Lane, N. Vork,nnd - 11 Sir I

London, by all the respectable Druggists amDealers in Mi ilieine throughout the I uited Slateand the civilized world, in pots, at 23 cents, ti2cents, and Si each.

Eu.dons,

Fistula,
flout,
I .untbago,
Stitt’ Joints

£■•1 There is a considerable saving by takingthi> larger size s.
X. 11. Directions for the guidance of patientsin every disorder are affixed to each pot.August 1(1, lh5fi. vjOlf

Piro ! r*iro ! 3?iro ! I
SIMS & FRASER,

- OREGON STREET, NEAR FRONT,
S.\\ Kit ANTtKCO,

\ 1 \Xl FACTTRERS of Fire Proof Doorsnipj1 Shutters. Hunk Vaults. Grating. IiulcoiiiesRailing, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of lilacksinilhing done to order.Second hand SHUTTERS constantly on handand for sale at LOW KATES. ’

KiT- Particular attention paid to Oonntrv or-ders.“«5y
N. 11. -Oregon Street is in front of the CustomIb'ii e, North side of " Merchant’s Excbane-e."

an I’nineitco, July 2ti. Ijoti, iii’diu

Yi: that mt i i.i;. read :klaui i read! F.

If to? flL -

[ * . /&kmm
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Dt. Piueira’s Great Italian Remedy !

/I'/' certain and rficol// ever of Jlitcascs ofa Pri-
c#te Aalurj—uo natter how /on;/ rtarnlirn/—leiM—-
oat an// inj'tir 1/ /o //if 1 ni/rtew, or chani/e of diet !

IT NKVKIt HAS r.Ul.KH IT CANXOT t’AII, TOCUKK 1
T 11 1 S invaluable speeifii. lirsf introduced intoI I'i.-u funir lilly years since, soon became se will
Known as a 1 kut.vin <tbk, that in every town and’
eily not only on llie Continent lint also in Great
Brilian. the ileinaml for it was so great, its merit*
so astounding. that in h---s than one year from itsintroduction it had supplanted nil other remedies.
The Medical Faculty of the different cities of Em-
rope were compelled to acknnu ledge its wouder-I'nl mastery over dAiase. 1’roprietors of othermedicines, jealous of its M , ay, \ ainly endeavoredto stay it- progress Like grass before the mow-er, their efforts fell to the ground ; and like fire 1
on the prairies.sweeping all before it, its onwmdmarch li. came triumphant. It stood forth upon
its merits ; a discerning public saw. tried and were
coin inced (ft its magical virtues. The iiinssive
fortune aeipiired by Dr. Pareira. from the sale ofi 1 . during the siv years he pre|iared it, alone bore-
"itm-s to it- Miraculous merits. At the deathof the Doctor, (lie recipe was l>c<|neufhed to hi*
•-on. who I,tie 1 '' intl'odueed the remedy into the.

1 nitcu fSta! The number of C! S!?8 it has r1>
ready made is astonishing. Thousands and ten*
ol thousands can hear testimony to its effleae.r.

All who use It. IT W’ll.l. CIt'llE, with a safety,
speed and certainty th.it no elitev medlcliyo bit*ever possessed.

ID sort to no On nek Nostrums! I'se a remedy-
'"at Inn been tried lor the last fifty years, antj
was never mi,""' 1 t° (nil.

r;::< hejiedy
is warranted pit;vegetable i ibeware of Counterfeits. The extensive sale oftliis' wonderful med'eine lias already oaused some
pi rson or p i - mis to palm olf upon tiic un,*uspoct-
iu- a spurious compound closely resembling tli«original, lie particular to buy none without thewritten signature of PAREIRA, M. IV, on th«outside wrapper of each bottle. All other* am*eoinitei feii, and tlieii 1"impounders will he pun-1

isle-d with the utmost rigor of tlm law.
IT 0 I -Three Dollars per Buttle. For sale hyl>. liaheork, sole Agent for California, Orriwtamt the Sandwich Islands, to w hom nil order*must, lie addre -,,-d. 1>. BABCOCK,

A halesale Druggist^
1 , Dn\ is t,., between ( lay ami Washington,

,.
Saa Francisco.

' sale by Druggists generally through-out the states. ' *

n.'T'Mtdf ‘4**.
;V- • v v - ii v 't1. 1 f<M Ni.hry<m county,
« MM 0 "orthej, 5 »

ttfyv.. sVfflu Jr t o. 0.i.^ v i|jv:
It K . Starkweather, Stockton."
II. .'ihurtti ft', Shasta Drug Store, Sh;,«»kW . It, Ih-iAtu *, e>oo,ni
lii'tiu (1,11 ,tr,. Suorninenko,
PV R. W. Carr, Downlcville,
Dr. .fohn Lark, Nevada,Dr. W. Gut lilt', Yreki\Dr. >L l>. Winston. Los Angeles.W lmley A Morse, San Diego.
Deorge I . Story, VortlamL O T.P' «SAO. V*V ".Mi.


